
INTERNATIONAL SPERIMENTAL SHORT FILM COMPETITION CALL

- The recruitment will be open until February, the 20th, 2017.
- Each film maker may not enroll more than 4 works and in any case no more than one work 

each.
- Short films should not last more than 29 minutes. 
- Works and related equipment can be shipped in hard copy (DVD, Blue-ray, USB pen) at the

following address: to the attention of Rachele Pollastrini, Via dei cucchi n°275 San Pietro A 
Vico CAP 55100 Lucca (Italia).

Otherwise they can be shared by video-link at the following e-mail address: 
competition@luccafilmfestival.it

- If the film is neither spoken nor Italian subtitled, it is required to send by (papery or 
digital) attachment an English transcription of the dialogues, in such a way as to allow 
the film subtitling.

ENTRY
The 2017th Lucca Film Festival & Europa Cinema Edition will see the introduction of an entry fee to the 
International Short Film Competition.

- The entry fee amounts to: 10 euros for 1 short film; 15 euros for 2 short films; 25 euros for 
3 short films; 30 euros for 4 short films. 

- Payment could be made by bank transfer to the following address: MONTE DEI PASCHI
DI SIENA IBAN: IT 45 O 01030 13710 000000117654

Or else, via paypal at: https://www.paypal.me/luccafilmfestival .
In both cases, it is required to specify in the description of payment: In entrambi i casi è 
obbligatorio specificare la causale “Short film competition entry”.

- The following registration form must be filled for each proposed film and it must be sent
via e-mail or inside the postal delivery, with the films themselves.

SELECTING WINNERS
The organization is undertaken to communicate the selection committee’s decisions to the 
participants, via e-mail or notice on the Festival’s website ( www.luccafilmfestival.it ), by March 
10.

PRIZES
Best Short Film Jury Prize: 500 euros.

REGISTRATION FORM
(Mark with x the questions with multiple answers)

Title

Country 

Film completion date (Month/Year) 

Duration (in minutes)

TECHNICAL DATA

http://www.luccafilmfestival.it/
https://www.paypal.me/luccafilmfestival
mailto:competition@luccafilmfestival.it


Production Website
Direction Editing
Screenplay Photography

Set design Music
Costumes Sound

Main cast:

Short description of the film:

Festivals where the film has been selected and achieved prizes:

Film format: 35 mm * 16mm * 8mm * digitale * Schermo: 1:33 * 1:66 * 1:85 * 2:35 *

Screening format in front of the selection:

CONTATTI

Referent Tel.
Fax E-mail
Address City
Postal code Nation

PERMISSIONS

1 – Entering the competition constitutes acceptance of the regulation in all its parts, permisssion for 
public viewing for which the author will not perceive compensation or rights of any kind and for 
any reason, and the accurancy of all the information required.

Date               Author’s signature
............... ………………………………… 
DLg 30/06/2003 n.196  provides that the processing of personal data will  be respect for human
rights, fundamental freedoms and the dignity of individuals with particular reference to privacy and
personal identity. According to Art. 13 and in relation to personal data provided for in this, please
note the following and, if it deems it appropriate, it will authorize to that referred to in paragraph 2:
 The treatment they will undergo the common personal data required is to introduce them or 
update them in our databases to be able to enter the lists that will be prepared and provide any 
information on similar events or other activities we have promoted and / or organized.



 The data will be subject to the limits and conditions of art. 11 of DLg n. 196/2003 and 
include any operation or set of operations in art. 4, paragraph 1, letter a) of DLg n. 196/2003. The 
data will be communicated to the persons to whom the disclosure is required by law, in particular, 
they will be branched in the press, through the Radio / TV.
 The provision of data relating to the treatment in question is optional.
          The eventual partial or total refusal to answer will lead us the inability to put you in the lists and to 

show your work in the exhibition.

 The person concerned has the ability to be in the exercise of rights under Art. 7 DLg n. 
196/2003

 Holder of the treating in question is the Association Vi(s)ta Nova

2 – The undersigned .................................................... in relation to the information and to the 
above, expresses the consent required by art. 23 of DLg n. 196/2003, the processing of personal 
data by the Association Vi (s) ta Nova, and consent to the communication and sending (even 
abroad) of the data. 

Moreover the undersigned frees the association Vi (s) ta Nova from all liability and from any kind 
of claim or complaint from any person participating in the work submitted to the Lucca Film 
Festival when it is screened in public.

The undersigned............................................................born in............................................and 
resident in......................... hereby release to the public screening during the festival of his work 
entitled...............................................................................................

Author’s signature
.......................................


